
“FocusCore is one of the most impressive Recruitment Firms I have

had the pleasure to work with throughout my career”- CEO 



Introduction

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

FocusCore is a recruitment and business services company dedicated to helping you stay focused on

your core business. With offices in Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong and Yangon, we support international

clients throughout Asia with recruiting, business-entry and business process outsourcing services. By

entrusting these non-core functions to us, you can re-focus your resources on your strategically vital

business tasks.

We provide business support services in three key functional areas: recruiting, business-entry and

business process outsourcing. All three require deep local knowledge and connections that international

companies operating in Asia may lack. All are resource-hungry time-sinks that can distract from your

main business priorities – but only if you try to handle everything in-house. We offer a way to shed non-

essential functions so that you can re-focus on what is essential.

What we don’t offer is cookie-cutter solutions. Working in close collaboration with clients, we take the

time to understand what’s required and to identify a practical and effective course of action. With our

roots in Asia, we have an intimate understanding of business practices in the region so we are able offer

solutions tailored to local market conditions. We’re pro-active, flexible, always transparent and

accountable – and we’re single-mindedly focused on results



Global Reach

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

With offices across Asia, our teams of consultants only work with quality employers that offer genuine career

progression opportunities for our candidates. Each candidate is assigned to a dedicated consultant who will take time

to get to know you and understand your career objectives going forward. Once a suitable role has been identified, our

consultants will work with you through every detail of the recruitment process providing advice and feedback.

We have an intimate understanding of business practices in the region so we are able to offer solutions tailored to local

market conditions. We are pro-active, flexible, always transparent and accountable – and we are single-mindedly

focused on results. As executive search professionals, the insights we bring, the advice we impart and the solutions we

provide can have a significant impact on the businesses we serve and on individual lives and careers.

Above all, we value quality.



Our Company How can we help you?

• We offer fast and effective solutions 

to recruitment needs

• The best career advice to those 

seeking their next move

• Tailor made solutions bespoke to your 

business

• Experienced consultants with the 

ability to provide business support, 

market information in addition to 

recruitment services

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

We are the premier recruitment service for international businesses

and experienced professionals across industries in Asia, we focus on

building teams that drive change. We strive to understand fully the

needs of both clients and candidates creating strong partnerships. For

employers we have an exemplary network of professional talent. For

candidates, we have strong links with employers in Asia.

We also have our own in house team of technical consultants within

Human Capital and Finance who can provide interim cover for your

business and due diligence for M&A.



Testimonials

Finance & Accounting
“My consultant at FocusCore was very professional and

approachable. He understood very quickly my requirements and

matched me up for a role with a company where I fit in well”

CFO, Media Business

Corporate Finance
“I have worked with FocusCore over the years and found them to be

top quality recruiters. Their high levels of positive energy helps them

connect very well with people at all level of the hiring spectrum”

Finance Director, Financial Services

Actuarial & Insurance
“My consultant was professional in his work and has a deep

understanding of the market space”

Senior Cat Modeller, Insurance

Human Resources
“My consultant is always full of energy and positive. Definitely a

trusted working partner, my contact is someone you should talk to

when you need a honest good hire”

Snr HR Manager, Media

Information Technology
“The consultants at FocusCore maintain an excellent talent database

and are driven in delivering first rate results; in short they are great

recruiters”

CIO, Private Equity

Sales & Marketing
“The consultant I worked with was an astute listener and provided

trustworthy feedback and counsel. I used their services as a

candidate, but would readily endorse them to employers as well”

CMO, Medical Business

Media & Public Relations
“Their in depth knowledge of the company was of great assistance in

getting me thorough several rounds of interviews”

Director, Media Firm

Transportation & Supply Chain
“I have worked with FocusCore for over a year now and my

experience is very positive. They have the ability to listen to our

requirements carefully and deliver on his promises.”

President, Logistics Business
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Our Contract Staffing Services
Why hire a contractor?

“Try before you buy”

Cost effective – 50% cheaper than big audit 
or consulting firms

Quality – highly skilled contract specialists 
with hands-on experience on subject matters

Speed – can provide suitable expertise within 
a week / experienced contractor can add 
value to client immediately

Contract-to-hire – opportunity to test 
candidate ability and suitability before 
offering perm position, no perm recruit fee 
upfront

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

We can help you today with highly skilled and cost-effective

professionals on a project, interim or contract basis. We are

experienced consulting professionals ourselves and understand the

type of help you need. We personally interview, evaluate and check

selected references for each of our contractors. Many of our

contractors have worked for us for years. We’ll present you with the

experienced professional for your interim needs or projects.

We can help you with long-term and recurring project needs. In

addition to our network of project professionals, we also hire selected

consultants as full-time employees of our firm.



Specialisms – we offer recruitment services for the following disciplines

Finance & Accounting
• Statutory Accounting 

• Financial Planning & 

Analysis

• Treasury

• Internal Audit

• External Audit

• Risk Management 

• Shared Service Accounting 

• Restructuring

• Technical Accounting

• Fund Accounting  

• Systems Accounting  

Corporate Finance
• Private Equity

• Venture Capital 

• Asset Management

• Strategy 

• Mergers & Acquisitions

• Hedge Fund

• Insolvency
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Non Life Actuarial 
• Reserving

• Pricing

• Capital Modelling

• Risk Management 

• Consulting

• Reinsurance

• Personal

• Commercial

Underwriting
• Life Insurance

• Non Life Insurance

• Reinsurance

• Medical

• Agriculture

• Marine 

• Credit 

• Surety 

Investment Actuarial
• Consultancy 

• Asset Management

Life Actuarial 
• Reporting 

• Pricing 

• Product Development

• ERM

• Financial Modelling

• Financial Risk Modelling

• Capital Management

• Longevity

• Systems

• Reinsurance 

• Consulting 

(Re) Insurance 

Operations 
• Claims

• Broking

• Project Management

• QA

• Strategy 

• CMO



Specialisms (continued)

Transportation
• Shipping Lines

• Freight Forwarders

• Project Logistics

• Distribution (Inland)

• Courier (Express)

• Airline (Cargo)

Logistics
• Import & Export

• 3PL

• Customs Clearance

• Warehouse Management

Supply Chain
• Procurement

• Consulting

• Demand planning

• Quality Control

• S&OP

• SCM IT

• Order Management
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Legal 
• Commercial 

• Commercial Litigation

• Corporate Finance 

• Corporate M&A

• Employment Law

• Energy 

• Real Estate

• Regulatory

• Compliance

• Tax

Risk & Compliance 
• Operational Risk

• Enterprise Risk

• Financial Risk

• Insurance Risk

• Market Risk 

• Credit Risk

• Quantitative Risk

• Regulatory Risk

• Compliance

• Operational Audit

Marketing
• Brand Management

• Product Management

• Public Relations & 

Communications

• Retail Marketing

• Visual Merchandising

• Digital Marketing

• Events Management

• Customer Relationship 

Management

Sales
• Business Development

• Account Management

• Sales Operations 

• Customer Success

• Advertising Sales

Taxation 
• Corporate Tax Planning & 

Advisory

• Corporate Tax Compliance

• Corporate Tax Reporting

• Tax Risk Management

• Private Client Tax

• Life insurance Tax 

Specialists 

• Lloyds Insurance Tax 

Specialists

• International Tax & Transfer 

Pricing Specialists 



Specialisms (continued)

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

IT - Applications
• Java

• J2EE

• .NET

• SAP

• PHP

• SQL

• VBA

• C/C++

• HTML

Data Analytics
• SAS BASE

• SAS/STAT

• R

• Pig

• Hive

• Hadoop

• SAP HANA

IT - Infrastructure
• ITIL

• VoIP

• Cisco Networks

• LAN / WAN

• Firewall

• Virtualization

IT - Security
• EnCase

• FTK

• Volatility/Rekall

Human Resources
• HR Generalists 

• HR Business Partners

• HR Shared Service

• HR Functional Specialists:

• Compensation & Benefits

• Talent Acquisition/Talent 

Management

• Learning & Development / 

Employee Relations

• Project & Change / 

Organisation Development

• Payroll Administration

Real Estate
• Corporate Real Estate

• Real Estate Investment

• Facility Managers

• Project Managers

• Health & Safety

• Work Space Planners

• Architects & Designers



Our recruitment process

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

Integrity
FocusCore observes the highest principles of integrity,

professionalism, equity and fair practice to maintain the

confidentiality and privacy of candidate and client information.

Strategic Consultancy
We pride ourselves on the fact we have the expertise to provide

the kind of strategic input to clients that they may traditionally

receive from management consultancy.

Partnership Approach
We work in partnership with our clients.

Once we have learnt about your organization and understood

your requirements we will propose a recruitment solution, In

the exceptional circumstances that we cannot help, we will

inform you immediately.

Executive Search
Where required, we can perform a complete ‘head hunting’

service. This can take the form of targeting specific individuals

or a broader approach depending on requirements.

Consultation Process

• Full job details obtained and key selling facts established

• Understanding of company culture

• Role promotion prospects

• Reporting structures

• Remuneration. Salary bench mark supplied on request

• Interview process



Our recruitment process (continued)

FOCUS ON YOUR CORE BUSINESS

Referrals
Use extensive network of 

relationships seeking referrals 

and recommendations from 

known individuals within the 

market place.

Our Database
Search and contact candidates 

identified on the FocusCore 

database as meeting 

requirements. Re meet and re 

interview previous candidates.

Headhunting
Identify and contact all suitable 

candidates within relevant 

competitor mapping 

techniques. 

Advertising & Social 

Networking
Advertise positions via 

FocusCore website, specialist 

job board, social networking 

platforms and premium online 

databases. 

Identify

Marketing
• In-depth skills and requirements discussions

• Candidate and client matching

• CV and job description presentation advice

• Candidate vetting and referencing (as soon as requested)

Managing the Process
• Arranging interviews

• Providing detailed feedback

• Offer negotiation

• Counter-offer management

• Closing offer



Singapore

Level 27, Prudential Tower,

30 Cecil Street, Singapore

T: +65 6637 8828

E: singapore@focuscoregroup.com

Hong Kong

Suite 115 9/F, Somptueux Central, 52

Wellington Street, Hong Kong

T: +852 95001682

E: hongkong@focuscoregroup.com

Japan

MAO Building 5F , 3-12-4 Kyobashi,

Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

D: +81 3 4550 6780

E: japan@focuscoregroup.com

Myanmar

Level 6, Hledan Centre, Kamayut

Township Yangon, Myanmar

D: +95 9259104411

E: myanmar@focuscoregroup.com


